REQUESTING COMPLIMENTARY REVIEW COPIES

Most legal publishers provide complimentary review copies to law faculty for selected texts used in course instruction. To facilitate ordering review copies, the Library has prepared this guide which includes a list of major publishers that faculty, or faculty support, can contact directly to place requests for specific titles. The order process involves indentifying suitable titles by browsing or searching online catalogs and then contacting each publisher separately to place a request. Some publishers provide an online request form and others provide e-mail contact information; where it is known, a local vendor representative is provided.

When contacting publishers, be prepared to provide the course name, number of students expected and when the course will be offered. Some publishers will not provide a complimentary copy but may be willing to provide a deep discount in situations, for example, when the text is not adopted for the class but is used in class preparation.

Faculty may also request that a librarian assist in identifying titles that may be suitable for a course; to request librarian assistance, send an e-mail message to: lawlibref@ucdavis.edu.

Major Legal Publishers

**Aspatore Books**
*Procedure:* send detailed message to TLR.AspatoreEditorial@thomson.com.

**Aspen**

**BNA Books**
*Procedure:* 60-day examination, book shipped with invoice. If order is placed for 10 or more copies, BNA will cancel invoice. If book is not adopted, must be returned for invoice to be cancelled. 25% educator's discount available.
*Use Order Form provided at:* [http://storefront.bnabooks.com/WebRoot/Store/Shops/bnastore/pdf/Professors.pdf](http://storefront.bnabooks.com/WebRoot/Store/Shops/bnastore/pdf/Professors.pdf)
*Contact:* 1-800-960-1220

**Cambridge University Press**
*Procedure:* In the book detail window, click "request complimentary copy" — this will work only if the book is found at: [http://www.cambridge.org/us/textbooks/?subject=58&view=all](http://www.cambridge.org/us/textbooks/?subject=58&view=all).
If the book is not included at [http://www.cambridge.org/us/textbooks/?subject=58&view=all](http://www.cambridge.org/us/textbooks/?subject=58&view=all), request from local representative: Edward "Ted" Gerney - 866-257-3385, ext. 2 toll free - egerney@cambridge.org.

**Carolina Academic Press**
*Procedure:* Locate book in catalog, click to view book detail, look for "Request a Complimentary Copy" link, usually located toward the bottom and complete online form to request complimentary review copy.

**CCH Incorporated (a Wolters Kluwer company)**
*Catalog:* [http://tax.cchgroup.com/Textbooks/default.htm?cookie%5Ftest=1](http://tax.cchgroup.com/Textbooks/default.htm?cookie%5Ftest=1)
*Procedure:* Mostly for tax titles, see policy and procedure at: [http://tax.cchgroup.com/Textbooks/default.htm?cookie%5Ftest=1](http://tax.cchgroup.com/Textbooks/default.htm?cookie%5Ftest=1)

Need help? Contact a Librarian at lawlibref@ucdavis.edu with your questions or call: 752-0210
Requesting Complimentary Review Copies - continued

Major Legal Publishers

Foundation Press — see West

Hart Publishing
Local Contact: Sue Gray (800) 944-6190
Procedure: Send e-mail message to s.gray@isbs.com or orders@isbs.com and specify title, expected enrollment, when class will be given; request is subject to approval. If complimentary copy is not approved, publisher may offer 30-50% discount to purchase.

Lexis-Nexis
Contact: Karen Wellman karen.wellman@lexisnexis.com - 510-769-2989

National Institute for Trial Advocacy ("NITA")

Oceana—see Oxford

Oxford University Press ("OUP")
Procedure: Because many “law” titles are not included in the complimentary copy program, it is best to send an e-mail message to local contact: Michael.distler@oup.com. Michael Distler can also be reached at 510-227-5548.
For other questions, contact OUP faculty services at: 800-280-0280.

Practising Law Institute ("PLI")
Procedure: send detailed e-mail message containing book title, professor’s name, course name, when course will be offered and expected enrollment to: Mark Dighton, PLI’s Law School Relations Coordinator at: mdighton@PLI.edu.
Contact: at 212-824-5841

Research Institute of America “RIA” (a Thomson Reuters company)
Catalog: [http://ria.thomsonreuters.com/education/about.asp](http://ria.thomsonreuters.com/education/about.asp)

Solano Press
Catalog: [http://www.solano.com/books.asp](http://www.solano.com/books.asp) (land use, planning law, urban affairs, and environmental subjects including water law)
Procedure: contact directly at spbook@solano.com or 1-800-931-9373.

Springer Law Books:
Catalog: [http://www.springer.com/law?SGWID=0-10017-12-688203-0](http://www.springer.com/law?SGWID=0-10017-12-688203-0)

West Academic:
Procedure: Browse online catalog, click title for details, click “request comp copy” button — online requesting will not work unless faculty member has an active West One Pass account (username and password) — to activate a West One Pass account, contact Jessica Greathouse at Jessica.Greathouse@thomsonreuters.com or 415-572-4393. Requests can also be made by calling 800-313-9378.

William S. Hein & Co. (includes Rothman)
Procedure: Send detailed request to marketing@wshein.com -- include book title(s), professor’s name, course name, expected enrollment, when offered. If approved, book will be shipped with an invoice on a 60-day examination basis. If book is adopted, invoice cancelled. If book is not adopted, must be purchased OR returned for invoice to be cancelled. See policy at: [http://www.wshein.com/Contact/CompanyDirectory.aspx?DepartmentID=4](http://www.wshein.com/Contact/CompanyDirectory.aspx?DepartmentID=4)
Contact: 1-800-828-7571
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